Seacoast Region Tour Itinerary

Stephanie Robinson Jewelry

Enna Chocolate

Waterstone Art Studio

The Seacoast of NH never disappoints in its wonderful art and culture. This tour has fine art,
craft, intimate studios, group locations, and tasty treats. Make the tour your own by splitting
the route over two days, a morning and afternoon, or one full day! Choose to start in Rye at
Herlihedrons, or head there mid-tour to take in the craft and ocean. Review the information
here and then adjust your route as needed to ensure you are able to see all that the area has to
offer! Please be sure to note the open days and hours of each location to avoid disappointment,
and be sure to utilize the Google map and detailed listings on the nhopendoors.com website.
Creative Community Space (537)
Craft: Other

Art Center
218 Main Street, Epping
(603) 502-4562
www.creativecommunityspace.com

Artist Members of Creative Community Space will have original artwork and jewelry for sale.
There will be an opportunity to meet our studio artists and teaching artists and discuss the
classes, activities, and events, for all ages, that are offered at our location. On Saturday & Sunday
at noon a storyteller will tell a tale or two. Come by and visit our "Purple Castle" as seen in the
Union Leader.
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

Enna Chocolate (533)
Food, Candy, and Beverages

Enna Grazier
131 Main Street, Epping
(978) 378-0729
www.ennachocolate.com

Enna Chocolate is a tiny bean-to-bar chocolate factory, crafting chocolate in micro batches
using ethically sourced cacao & other fine ingredients. Most bars are made with just two
ingredients: roasted cacao & cane sugar. Each cacao origin results in unique and wonderful
flavor profiles. When you visit the chocolate factory you'll be able to see the machines in action,
taste chocolate right out of the melanger, and sample single origin chocolate. Bars and other
treats available for purchase.
Hours: Nov 2 - 9:00 AM-4:30 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:30 PM

Pickpocket Arts (520)
Fine Art

Bonnie Porter
166 Pickpocket Road, Brentwood
(603) 475-1084
www.pickpocketarts.com

Pickpocket Arts features classes in drawing, watercolor, and printmaking for ages 8 to adult.
Original watercolors and fine art prints are also available for purchase.
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

Seacoast Artist Association Gallery (520)
Fine Art

Patricia Berger
130 Water Street, Exeter
(603) 778-8856
www.seacoastartist.org

SAA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization encouraging artists and art supporters of the seacoast
for 40+ years. The gallery displays works of a core of committed artists, as well as offering
Featured Artist and Theme Show Challenge walls open to members and non-members.
Throughout NH Open Doors weekend there will be a Members Awards Show, numerous small
works priced for giving, and artists offering demos. Refreshments will be served.
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-5:00 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

Waterstone Art Studio (523)
Fine Art

Wo Schiffman
8 Clifford Street, Exeter
(603) 770-6982
www.waterstoneart.com

Encaustic Monotypes & Paintings, Encaustic gift boxes, cards, calendars. Demos of Encaustic
Monotypes. Food, drink, raffles.
Hours: Nov 2 - 11:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 11:00 AM-4:00 PM

Herlihedrons (504)
Craft: Sculptures

Nina Herlihy
55 Lang Road, Rye
(603) 373-8933
www.herlihedrons.com

Fun, delightful, original & affordable wall & standing carved & assembled sculptures. Owls, fish,
whales, mermaids, birds, flowers, cats, santas, angels, humans and more! One of a kind
surprises! Open Doors Specials. Charming farmhouse studio, yummy refreshments and hot
mulled cider to sip by a roaring fire or while you browse.
Hours: Nov 2 - 9:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 9:00 AM-4:00 PM

CRAFTED (539)
All Craft
League Member

League of NH Craftsmen Event at Great Bay
Community College

320 Corporate Drive, Portsmouth
(603) 224-3375
www.nhcrafts.org/event/crafted

CRAFTED is an exciting new event co-produced by Doire Distilling with the League of NH
Craftsmen. In addition to 40+ booths featuring the work of juried League members, there will
be NH made spirits and cocktails for guests to experience with their combo drink/shop tickets.
Local restaurants will provide tastings as well.
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-6:00 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

SEH Studios Fine Art (536)
Fine Art

Susan E Hanna
1 Washington Street, Suite 1119, Dover
(603) 582-4777
www.SEHstudios.com

Working studio & fine art gallery featuring oil paintings by Susan E. Hanna & visiting artists.
10% off entire SEH art purchase to visitors during this event. We also offer painting lessons &
workshops throughout the year. Offering the stunning sterling, nature-focused jewelry of
Wendy Wetherbee. Also check out the fine works of Chella Cross of The New England Mermaid
Photography. We are a stop on the Dover Art Walk the First Friday monthly, year-round.
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 12:00 PM-4:00 PM

Stephanie Robinson Jewelry (538)
Craft: Jewelry
League Member

Stephanie Robinson
1 Washington St, Suite 1177, Dover
(603) 387-6655
www.stephanierobinsonjewelry.com

Come see Stephanie Robinson’s jewelry workshop newly located in The Art Center in the mill at
1 Washington Center in downtown Dover. Stephanie will be demonstrating various processes
involved in hand crafting her unique jewelry. Finished work will also be on display for view and
available for sale. Enjoy some refreshments as you relax and enjoy all The Art Center has to
offer!
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

The Art Center (529)
Fine Art

Rebecca Proctor
1 Washington Street, Dover
(603) 978-6702
www.theartcenterdover.com

The Art Center is the home of 16 Resident Artists including League Member Stephanie Robinson
Jewelry. We offer a wide variety of classes including metalsmithing, drawing, painting and
sculpture. Custom Art framing is also available. Join us for some light refreshments while
discovering all that the Art Center has to offer! Demonstrations will be going on throughout the
weekend!
Hours: Nov 2 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM | Nov 3 - 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

